
Former Northern Lighthouse Board ship, Fingal, was commisioned in 1963 and was the last ship to be built 
by the Blytheswood Shipbuilding Company in Glasgow. For over 36 years, Fingal ferried lighthouse keepers, 
essential supplies and maintenance staff to the lighthouses throughout the West Coast and north of Scotland.

Following a £5million development by the award-winning team at The Royal Yacht Britannia, Fingal opened in 
January 2019 as Scotland’s first luxury floating hotel in the historic Port of Leith.

Our history

Beautifully crafted spaces for events
From Fingal’s former control centre, the Bridge, which seats up to 12, to our larger versatile Ballroom, 
nestled in the former hold of the ship, Fingal offers inspiring, nautical spaces perfect for small meetings, larger 
conferences or networking receptions.

The Ballroom
Fingal’s breathtaking Ballroom is available for meetings, product launches and corporate conferences.  With 
your own private bar and two grand sweeping staircases, this double height space creates a stunning 
backdrop for any event. 

Flooded with natural light, the Ballroom can seat up to 80 delegates for conferences or seminars, and up to 
100 for reception-style networking events. Bespoke seating arrangements can be organised, plus a choice of 
AV options, complimentary wifi and a 72” plasma screen.

Seating arrangements:  Theatre - 80, Cabaret - 50, Boardroom - 30.

Event & Meeting Spaces



The Bridge 
Home to the ship’s wheel, The Bridge is situated on the top deck, boasting ever-changing waterfront views 
and access to outside decks housing Fingal’s original telegraphs. Seating up to 12, The Bridge is luxurious space 
perfect for private dining and boardroom meetings.

We cater for light lunches, coffee breaks and afternoon teas, with everything being made fresh in our on board 
galleys, served by experienced, discreet staff.

Our outstanding service and a crew whose sole aim is to make sure every detail is taken care of, ensures that your 
day runs with precision, and all your business needs are met.

For further information please contact our Events Team on 0131 555 8800 or email: events@tryb.co.uk

Delegates will benefit from complimentary Fingal branded notebooks, pen and pencils, plus free wifi.  A 72” screen 
is available at an additional cost.


